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for more student housing andin the interest of preservingthe scenic beauty of Raleigh.two new high-rise dorms arcto be built next fall in l’ullenPark. .The dorms will be named“Smith" and “Watts" and willbe constructed by the studentswho will occupy them as partof' an advanced "Living andLearning" program.According to N. B. Watts.director of Student Housing.they will also he co-educatioib

al, to aid in the “comrauie”that exists in the present“Living and Learning" pro-gram.“This campus is in greatneed of more student housing,"Watts said." This program ifexpansion will allow the moneysaved to be diverted to otheruses.”“Each student enrolled inthis program will arrive oncampus approximately twoweeks before normal registra-

onvicts
wihch claimed that *the sen-tence was wrought with dis-crimination, since ten of thoseconvicted were Negroes.“I’d like to know where theboard earned its writes,” saidJim Lee.In other matters, the cam-pus judicial body ruled thatthe newly proposed studentbody constitution was uncon-stitutional, and that those re-sponsible for drafting it wouldbe turned over to the Com-mittee on Unapathetic Activi-ties.According to Larry Stahl ofthe Veterans' Association amovement is underway to ex-pose Wes McClure as thecommunist agent he has longbeen suspected to be.“Only a commie would wantto federalize campus organiza-tions like that constitutionproposes," said Stahl.Also mentioned as havingpink inclinations in the recentRed Scare on campus are BobHarris, editor of (he chhni-ciau, and Jim Harris, editor
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of the Tucker Tailor.A spokesman from the Hon-or Code Board indicated that“If enough information can begathered, We will begin im-peachmetit proceedings againstall involved.”
In other business the Boardconvicted Lee Harvey Grit-Vice-President Hubert Humphrey«on his recent visit to Raleigh.iGritwald was given a repri-mand and had his handsspanked by Chancellor John

'H

T. Caldwell.
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Watts Dormitories

Planned For Pullen Park
by Herward the WakeDue to the increasing need tion. He or she wi be issued$17.34 worth of lumber, one-half pound of eight-penny'nails. a hammer, and a saw.Construction will then begin_ on the spot.” he continued.“Through this program wehope to get all students in-volved in activities on thiscampus. Also this type of con-

struction, by the students. willeliminate the present com-plaints from the dorms aboutthe Physical Plant." Wattsconcluded.J. McCree Smith, head of

W Kouoptsead SS mg

The International Stu-dent group. has announcedthe formation of a' series ofshort courses in the orientallanguages. (‘lasses will lit-
ofi‘ered to all PSAM and en-gineering students~ currently

~ taking laboratory courses.Plans to remedy communi-cation problems in the labsby requiring the instructorsto learn English were turned‘4down by the group as un-feasible.”In campus-wide electionsheld yesterday. Wes McClurewas ousted from his post asPresident of the Student Bodyby David Brown of the new-ly formed Natural ApathyParty. “'uoiiuiouon .mo.10; deem 1 'np‘muu .10; 01103seq .10; panic.“ aaeq a.“ lan‘waqtunoui at“ 01 Huipiooovuse.) sewn [in 30 was19d 3 A‘luo pauod omigaw
‘ The Natural Apathy Party(NAP) was formed about amonth ago anti according towinner Brown, is based on ademocratic principle.Brown, formerly stationmanager of \VKNC-FM, sayshis party alone recognizes thefact that a person does nothave to participate in govern-ment or voting if he does notso choose.
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Quasimodo Is Coming
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throwing convenient bricks.mall benches. t id people froma high vantage l >int." statedHunchback.
When asked whether thechange is location would affecthis performances in any way.Hunchback replied. '--1. mustadmit, l feel it will beunusual to sit on a clock-handinstead of the eagle's headthat l used Notre Dame. butconsidering the challenge andclimate advantages ath‘tatc. lwould definitely feel that lwas fulfilling my purposi- inlife.”

Students Must Go!

V‘MO 83[”1 ”MI (Id
by Hayseed Snow

All 2,400 residents of Bra-gaw. Lee and Sullivan mustmove out by midnight tonight,the Housing Office announcedtoday.The order somewhat paral-leis last year’s demand thatAlexander residents move outto make way for dormitorymodifications. “However, thistime the period alloted themis a bit shorter and there willbe no postponement of theexit date as there was last

year." said a Housing Officeoil'icial. The students will hemoved to the new dormitorycomplex in Pull Park when itis completed.The emptying of the BigThree dorms is designed to aidPhysical Plant projects andmake the PP more more cil'i-cicnt. Work will begin tomor-row to prepare the dorms fortheir new purposes.Bragaw and Lee will be con-verted to offices and storagefacilities. “Our prc<cnt facili-ties are inadequate." stated l’l'head .l. DeCrec Brick. “\Vcneed these larger. more mod-ern buildings to impress theungrateful. immature studentswith what we are doing."Asked just what l’l’ was do.ing, Brick replied “I don’tknow hwo to tell you i don’tknow. but hear me when I sayI don‘t know. \Vhen I don’tknow, i must tell you i don'tknow. "cause 1 don't know."Plans call for lllt' southwing of Bragaw to be modificdto house 200 new ('u~hniahcarts. Each room will hechanged into a single—cart ga-rage.Modifications to Sullivanwill especially extensive(‘ontinuing the procc~~ alreadybegun. every brick will be rip-ped from the building. “Thesebricks will be used to repavecampus streets and will serveas a reminder that this schoolcan not survive without us."commented ’Hrick.The concrete. steel and glas‘framework of Sullivan thusleft standing will desig-nated a sacred memorial toAmerican helicopter pilots inVietnam. according to l. S.(“ApplF'i l'ye. director of the
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“We feel that most Statestudents, by having a consis-tently poor turnout at thepolls, have ilc'llllilhtl'iltctl thatthey are not really interestedin getting involved in campusactivities," he said.“We feel that this right tobe apathetic should be pro-tccted. We are therefore thetrue representatives of the.people.”NAP announced prior to theclectiou that anyone NUT vot-ing would be. in essence, cast—ing a vote for the ApathyParty; otherwise, they rea-soned. he would go to thepolls and vote for with of theactivist Candidates like Mc-Clure or Bill llcr (who rc-ceiVed one vote).Consequently Brown wasswept into office by garner-ing 9822 of the votes, perhapsthe biggest popular mandate inthe history of the UnitedStates.“I personally don’t careabout anything, and neitherdo all those who supported me.Since Wes McClure was not abona lide representative of thestudents. I hereby declareevery action of his administra—tion null and void."“Do not, however." be con-tinued." get the idea that NAPis a (lo-nothing party. we are

State;
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tuaily: to be technical I shouldsay a non-victory. Ours is asort of anti-govcrnnmnt—it'srelated like the Old SG likeanti-matter to matter.”A movement is under wayby J. Fredrick Brown andseveral other ()ld Guard Stu-dent Government members to(iUestion the mustitntionalityof Brown's taking office on thebasis of non-election. “We willtake the cause to the honorCode Board soon.” said J. F.

.\ F'I'ER ll IS V l( "FUR Y(NAP) had this statement.UVt‘ l' Wes .\lc('lure. David Brown
"My fellow students. and those who aren't ft'llii\\'\. but are

still ‘lllt‘lllSI ()h. how proud i am to be nou-elw'b d on behalf
of a more apathetic student body. it behooves lllr, on this
monn-ntous occasion. to tell you What 1 feel the miller ofSi; pi't‘~itli*llt means to me.

“i have been caught up in the intrince iiitr:iii~;gciiw of thetransceinlo-ntal lllllll‘lllUlll. and l haw yet to learn that life isthi- periphery of an lllll‘<’l‘_\' asteroid. "ul’t'é'lllllu' into the e\-ll'2|\l‘ll>tll‘_\' manifestations of an essentially trapezoidal paral-lelogram."l have traveled uli ovci this campus of Hill‘. and when Isee activist ‘illllt‘lllh. Wes .\lc('lure and lld': Hot, for instance.1 single the mout and lulllil't‘ them. [dink around you.I)“ you <t't' illli‘l‘v'\l and concern? If so. ~l;i_\' in your lmllll. plugyour ears. and don't Vote ill the elections."
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Thieves Take Tower’s Top

by Ivan MotherhoodThe top ‘Jb‘ feet of the BellTower Were stolen Saturdaynight. At about 3 a.m.. some-one dismantled the clock and

'11qu .x‘indoq jo :nniiuiui ’l-‘inh"(ll .\'q pours sit.“ “Moi on) 3o0an JLLL 'sonms .(ii .mmol Mil}() 1<JJ on} fiAUlu.” U] papa.”-o.id pun ‘siusiuminoiu otuiuo

iff Barney l’hyff. who scaredthe thieves off.Several opinions as to whodid it and why have beenvoiced. Many [people believethat some students did it asa practical joke. but while thisis possible. it is not likely.Another theory is that somejealous Carolina boys took it.but this is unlikely astheywould need the help of somegood engineers.Prime suspect, is the Physi-cal Plant. Not only do theyhave the resources to accom-plish the project. but they alsohave the motive. When brokenup. the Tower would provideenough brick to finish the malland Sullivan's elevator shaft.When asked about this possi-bility. J. Det‘ree Brick keptrepeating the Fifth Amend-ment. This unexpected behav-ior has thrown a good deal ofsuspicion on the P.P At anyrate. the return of the Toweris requested.
It is rumored that the Stu-ident Government has offered a$50 reward fonthe return ofthe structure and the appre-hension of those responsible.It is doubtful that the S. G.has sufficient funds to make .an eifori at this worthwhile.It should be fairly‘- easy tofind, however. for where can ..one hide 107.000 cubicfeet of_!‘8h'i%€f""”"" ‘ 7 >



Truth,

And The

I] ay ‘iilimlunimm g,
“bl 'liifi r. .’W 2" . ‘Harris. you’re all wrong, man. All wrong. . " g ' '\ e" T «M 75"What this campus needs is some wenches. Just a simple ’wench. to give to the students of this campus a place to go;(tortake their minds ofl‘ SG and faculty evaluation. chapterXLVII.)
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The heart of the homeland of apathy on this campus is notthe high—rise dormitories. On the contrary: it must be Tur-lington Hail. Alter aii, Alexander's still untouched afterseven months. . . .
And about this "railroad" bit; granted. the ConstitutionLimited bit the dust. but wouldn’t a little of that “Power ofi' ,',t.i..” 14‘4-\ in... inivixi uiiii/A‘Ii lil'luii‘ltlll'. lill‘ local goth‘ ‘ n I Y ' in n— v is
After all was said about ways for students to evaluatefaculty. and faculty to evaluate Silltil‘llt8,'tlll(l ways for stu~dents and faculty and impartial observers to evaluate theway that students evaluate faculty and (see installment ‘23,Wednesday’s issue). . . . {in
But things are going to be ditl'erent this year. And -. " ' 7 ' ' _ ; -~ Q‘ E:- .here's how we'regonna do it. . . . ‘ 1-} 4A
For openers. how 'bout a ten-part serial in l7-point old-English type onthe fact that Lewis B.. ‘ . Hershey is a dirty old man?

'3 ““' fix-.- ‘3 Then we'll dredge up that Hill ller is a junkie. and”.3 ’ ._«. up that with a reprint of excerpts from .‘llcin
a? In . a
2 '

4 ,. .
9 "f' - Knmpf, by Wes Mcf‘lure.

FO' a liirhter touch, (it's spring. you know). we'llprint Ian Mothershead‘s heretofore unpublished son-nets to John Shaw.
When the times go slack. we'll draw on our re—serves of well-written (‘ontinfion letters and publisha nine-page special. complete with seventeen-J column-wide headlines and color photos of LarryStahl.

But let’s not dwell on page too too long. as ifanybody ever did. ,’(e l. .’74

‘,_.d \Ve have the bulk of our front page crew left over., Lovable George Panton is planning to run the Biblea as lead story for the next 32,865 issues. claiming it'sa background story to the Har-Jonah-drug articleof a few weeks back.

Jerry \Villiams promises to develop into a goodnews writer if he can learn to write longer. more
thorough stories. and if he can shake his fraternityimage.
We had to let Hilton Smith go. There was thisdrunken brawl at the Wolves' Den. and he beat thismy up. We can’t tolerate violence. . . .
Hard to say about our features statl'. . . . Afterseven months of admiring Max Hurlocker's build.Linda Stuart has run away to a nunnery. A waste. . . .
Joe Lewis was going to be. our sports editor. butthis is a (‘hristian school. and a (‘hristian newspaper.and we Just can’t accept his Buddhist leanings. AllI " y, _ ‘ -_ this meditation is disconcerting to the rest of the‘ ,_ ‘- ‘ ‘5': 17/7,“; , Q, staff. ‘.Ve're not going to say anything about (‘ar—‘ - ‘ \ (”fr ’ .. ,. 2 lyle Gravely. Editorial frv )m or no editorial free-. 0 f j (lom, nobody makes fun ol .. 793—pound redhead.‘v J

~. ‘ No one was ever quite sure where lrick Millergot his column material, but this much is certain: asophomore design senator in a three-piece suit who‘ 9*. contemplates his navel just aiiit's gonna go over. . . .Photography may be a little weak for ‘68—’69. Wen . convinced Joe Ilankins to use a white cane after he. wrapped his Tempest around a couple of cows. A' ' 1) total loss (Hankins. the Tempest. the (‘ows . . . take.‘ t. it“ your pick.) ‘
’i f ;-‘ ‘ ’ l f -: 3:. A drunken bunch of Qi rm‘i (‘hi' \\'or e l t} i' " ')L‘ 1’1 ‘Jil‘l‘w! . . ,~ 2’“ ,1 s "ll'l( wrway, .1, _ .. ‘ _, into oui basiness oilice in 1184. and .we ve not tound. 1- v ‘ a way to get rid ot them yet. Looks like another yeart. in the red.A 9

. Headimr this sterling crew, we. the editor. pledgeto attack the issues straightforwardly and seek the)etterment ot‘ the entire campus.
We’re going to seek the return of liedcheck andmandatory chapel. and commission the Food ScienceDepartment to seek‘a better recipe tor apple pie.
And we'll forget those labels of “self—appointedisaviour,” at least until Ascension Day.
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. NCSCPB Plans

Beauty

The N. C. State Committeefor the Preservation of Beautyand IRC are co-sponsoring a“Cow "Beautiful" contest forthe weekend of Campus ChestCarnival.The subcommittee in chargeof the event has released aset of standards for the idealN. C. State Cow Beautiful.These include the following:1) The potential Cow Beau—tiful should represent graceand idyllic harmony.2) She should have the tem-permcnt fitting to such a posi-tion of respect as her titleI 1‘.‘dls‘llltn on i n ........L Hm»
basic aesthetic conditions ofthe campus of N. C. State.

4) Each contestant shouldhave an air of dignity andpride which is conveyed in herphysical appearance..Applications for this con-
test are available at theUnion Information desk, andthe completed forms should bereturned there. Applicationsshould include a suitable photoof the contestant 'to aid in thepreliminary eliminations.Ten semi-finalists ‘will be

Dorm

by M. F. Harper
“I am enthralled by the

functional simplicity of thebasic elements involved total-
lity of the environmentalstructures here,” stated John
Defarbe. noted French archi-
tect. in a Design School semi-
nar on State's dormitories.Defarbe was particularlypleased with the extensive use
of cinder block walls in high
rise dorms. “The simple cin-derblock, when used properly
in applied conceptual livingenvironments represents the
fundamental motifs of oursociological superstructure.The rough exterior portions ofthis medium and the use of
colored liquid effectively ex-

' SPAGHETTI
' LASAGNA
' SANDWICHES

COMPONENT SYSTEMS
3532 Wade Ave.

Ridgewood Shopping Center
3204613

MMMMIHMMRRMMMMMMMMMMMI

BROTHER'S PIZZA

' Reopened
OPEN MONDAY-SATURDAY, II-Il, SUNDAY 42310 P.M.

Phone 832-3664
2.508% Hillsborough

Acros from D H Hill Library

Contest

chosen by the subcommittee.These contestants will prO-cede to the finals. where theywill be judged by a panel of
unbiased specialists.This panel will include such
noteworthy personalities asChancellor Caldwell, PresidentFriday, and Governor Dan“ Moore.A reception will be heldprior to the judging in thebarn behind Lee.The final judging will beheld in the Union Gallery,where the space has beengenerously donated by State9&1;le for V.’.".‘.l:;”:-.' . I‘m“? pnnnf'ifnl u'ill rn-
ceive a week’s holiday fromthe daily grind in the com-pany of the bull of her choice.The winner of the Cow‘Beautiful contest will have abillboard-size photo of her-self mounted on the South sideof the Union. where it will re-main in tribute until thewrath of the Almighty shallsee fit to remove it.The first N. C. State CowBeautiful will reign as a sym-bol of the spirit of State,1968.&

, 'I

Simplicity Functions

press the basic facets of aliving unit. The surface isrough, however the applicationof oil base paints representsthe smoothing process anAmerican college educationcan have on our younger citi-
zens.”I am not a believer in the“frills” concept of architec-
ture that is predominant incertain segments of our pro-fession. The use of simplicityand functionalitv as concep-tual approach to the problemsencountered in the designprocess should‘be exemplifiedin the final realistic product.Large, tiled, open. spacialareas, without the clutteringeffects of furniture are an

Try The Best
Pizza In Raleigh

Of
the

PALACE

' COLD DRAUGHT
PIZZA
PIZZA TO 60 (10 mini

asset in any living unit.“I was also pleased to notethe repetitive aspects of yourdormitories. The environment-al superstructures at anymodern university must cor-relate with the-fundamentalsof the educational absorptionprocess if it is to be an effec-tive unit. As the studentmoves into his living area. hemust feel that it associateswith the purpose of his educa-tion.“Following the impressionis-tic school Which has developedover the years, I advocate theuse of high rise basic struc-

ture exemplifies the feelingand spirit of the modern ageas rising from the depths ofthe previous outmoded formsof psychological and sociologi-cal levels.”Defarbe’s lecture was greet-ed by cheers from the stu-dents present with the excep-tion of a small group who car-ried signs protesting thearchitect. \Vhen asked whythey were protesting, thegroup’s leader stated, "Archi-tects build the buildings thatare used to produce napalmwhich is used to burninno—cent children in Vietnam."

Make YOUR
Vote

AL SPAINHOUR SP
Board of

Student Publications

Voice Heard

Junior Class

Pres. Alan HixVP. Bill SnellingsSec. James CrawfordTreas. Marilyn Dixon TREAS. DON

VOTE SP

AgricultureSr. Larry WallerSpeight SuggJr. Bob McLeanBilly Eagles ,James CrawfordSoph. Vicki GauthierThom HegeDon LinebergerEducation

EXECUTIVE OFFICERS

PRES. BILL ILERV.P. RONNIE KINGSEC. JANET McALLISTER

Senior Class OfficersPres. Wayne StallingsTreas. Tyler Warren

Dr. Miller Suggests. New Rules

by Goldi Lox“State is likely to encountersome new regulations,” saysDr. James K. Miller, new Di-rector of Student Affairs.“There are definitely goingto be numerous changes in thetreatment of the student bodyand the relationship betweenfaculty and students.” accord-ing to Dr. Miller.One of the first changes will

course, don’t want to inhibitheir creativity but there willhave to be more discipline.”Dr. Miller has suggestedthe outlawing of T—shirts,dirty blue jeans, sandals, moc-casins, and other “outlandish”.garments. He also feels thatfloor counselors should keep aconstant check on the lengthsof the student's hair. “Fromnow on.” he says. “jackets andties will be required forclasses and all university func-tions. Sport shirts and slacksare fine for casual wear. Shoesare limited to tassel loafersor oxfords.”
Girls to be Regulated
There will also be regula-tions put on the girls’ way ofdressing. According to Dr.Miller, girls will no longer beallowed to wear slacks outsideof the dorm. Skirts must comeat least to the middle of theknee or .below. Sandals and

FOR SALE
Two Tone Blue I957Chevrolet, Call 787-6948after 5:30 PW.

DIAMONDS
\\\\\\IIII'I

I
I auv WHOLESALE
. SAVE 35';

All Diamonds Guaranteed
. N. C. State University

Representative Gary Lyons
Telephone 828-4030

VickiJillSec.Treas.
WHITE

L-------J

sneakers are out-lawed for theco-eds also.Dating should be regulated,feels Dr. Miller. Students willbe allowed to take their datesonly to the gymnasium to playping-pong or handball or tothe free flics in Daniels Hall.All off-campus dating mustbe accompanied by a chap-erone.

smoking or drinking in therooms. I also think that a‘lights out’ time would bebeneficial to the health ofevery student. l suggest 12for boys and 10 for girls.”Attendance in classes willsoon become mandatory. Eachcut must have either an in-firmary excuse or other validreason excused by Peele Hall.Attendance will be taken ineVery class, every day.
Participation In Culture
“There must be more regu-lation of the students' freetime,” Dr. Miller feels. “Wemay possible require them toparticipate in athletic eventsor art classes or somethingelse culturally designed."

SEE EUROPE FOR LESS!
ALL-STUDENT TRIPS!
$397 to $1320

Travel in a small, congenial groupWith other U S. college studentsJain tour in Europe or travel Wllhthe group by ship or VICI TWA let2| to 62-day trips in Europe~prices include meals, hotels, 9thseeing, travel in Europe . transAtlantic transportation IS extraDepartures from June 5 to July3|. Sample trips.2i days—Western Europe plusSpain—$397' A3 days—All of West Europe—$601" 47 days—West. Eurpoe plusScandunavua—S906' 58 days—West. Europe plusBerlin, Poland, Russra,Czechoslovakia, Spain—$l085See your travel agent or TWA orwrite for free folder:
AMERICAN YOUTH ABROADI University StationMinneapolis, Minnesota 55414

:. Regulations Do Change

Dr. Miller also feels therehave been far too many vaca-tions. From now, on Christ-mas will be the only vacationof over one Week. Thanksgiv-ing afternoon will be free andalso Easter Monday. Semesterbreak will be a three dayweekend. Students withineasy distance will be requiredto go home for all vacations.PT- Miller DTOPOSWI daily All others must remain onbe the development of a cam- inspection of all dormitory campus,pus dress code. “The students rooms. “There has been muchshouldn’t find the code hard too much disregard of rulesto live up to,” says Dr. Mil- around the residence halls State students. along “Ilihler. “First, we will have to do lately." feels Dr. Miller. “I these new regulations. W!”something about the mode of will see to it that every law find mm? zlbnllShni(:nts‘ Thodress which seems to be com- I is strictly enforced from now major ‘1’”? “2).”.hidiwvmitlmt. ing from the minds of the on and I may evcn think of “in,“ m."”"”'\“ 1” mm “H..»~€.§£I.935’:§Wrmxll(l9lltfi. W- wfiu....miafii‘ifiamuIifiEhtaWflfifig—sflgw3'2.lit-”gaiaskas requirements for gradua-
the Code Boards. “I’munfortunately. that this willplease many students.” saysDr. Miller. “English require-ments will be dropped entire-ly. However. the Code Boardswill be replaced by somestrictly set down rules andregulations, such as the onesI mentioned previously."

SUTP.

Dr. Miller hopes his ideaswill soon go into effect. Hesays. “I will soon have thiscampus running according togood moral ethics. Too manyyoung people today are fol-lowing the demon rum andother instruments of the devildown the road to ruin.”
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Imported Wines
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BANQUET mo PARTY FACILITIES
Villa \Capri Restaurant

3625 Hillsborough 36.

SLEEPY RECOMMENDS

Golfing, Tennis, Heated Podl,

Myrtle Beach

54V5 0055
\

Low Off-Season‘Rates cSun Bathing, Fishing and just relaxation. Clip out thisad and present at desk for $l.00 off on your accommodations Good untiI'May 25, rl96>8.
Phone 448-8341 Box 346-U, Myrtle Beach, S.C. '

Engineering TextilesSr. Earl GoodmanJoe DyerJr. Charles SoderquistAlan HixErie MooreSoph. Torn DimmockDesignJr, Danny Hayes Jr.Bryan JohnsonSoph. Rick Rice
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chart your
vacation course

If you'ro a salty young aallor
or a Iolauro-lovin' land-

lubbor. lot us holp you chart
tho wardrobe that your

vacation demands . . .from
bathing suits to formal

wear, all accessorizod to
mako this the trip of your

fl",.4

Clothiers of Distinction
Hillsborough Street at N. C. Slat. llmvorsity
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....................................
cheery, over a midnightbleak and dreary. I thoughtof a war that was never-more. Quoth the Bigbyrd.. . “Evermore”. I sawa world awake with peace. a world in which thischild of mine might liveand love and never fear. never fear for loss of'limb . . . for loss of sightor face or life. Quoth theBigbyrd . “NEVERMORE”. Last I saw mybrother dear lying still . . .so still and queer. Where isrhe now . . . my brotherdear? Where are the hopes.the. plans. the dreams?Gone. Gone while“ killingfor Peace. it seems. And allthe boys whose lives werespent. off in a place wheree draw the line . . . whata e their children left withnow? PRIDE! Pride? Ahves Pride Pl‘llll‘ in thi-men who bombed the townsr.~-".;4u;'»39s-. cite-2. .zssw ' V _ENEMY . .innocent~ to preserve theirfreedom. ‘ When? When?“'hen will it end? Quoththe .Bigbyrd‘. . . “Never~more." But now with thenews of a new reaccess-ment . a new look atWHY our boys are to die. our breaths are all held. we‘re waiting . . . we’rehoping. And yet a feelingof dread fills our hearts . ..as We wait for an answerfrom those who would rule.“'e know the replv willring loud APRILFOOL . . . APRIL FOOI.. . . APRIL FOOL!

CAPADES
America's #1 Family Show

STUDENT NIGHT
THURS. APRIL 4

All students and
1 their dates admitted
for half-price at the j"
Thursday night

J l performance.
i Tickets available at

7: the Coliseum
. Box Office.

Tickets $3.00, $3.50, $4.00

. who killedflthefl

‘ at regular performances

REYNOLDS COLISEUMAPRIL THRU APRIL

lifo. . . Ban voyage.
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otingthe wolf

' by S. Lott

The Technician has been informed by
Gerald Warren, the Wolfpack's star kicker and national leaderlast year. has signed a contract with the (‘leveland Browns to
replace the aging Lou (iroza. .
“he" asked why he decided to quit college with one year oi

it has been IumoIId that lyll Klt‘lZIl'.\\ olfpack this past seasop/tihs been otfe led the head coachingposition at Carolina folbelicVe the reason to beHeels tried against l't‘I.A.With Kretze'rfs knowledge of stalling tactics.should be able to slow down next year's championship game
and only lose by 15 points.
Wolf'pack basketball coachsecond best coach in the coIIference.
vertible for his fine efforts and his wife will be presented with50 copies of the National Anthem played by the State Sym-

(‘oach Sam lisposito has signed a contract withto endorse their product this summer.l’olaroid officials also said that there are possible openingsin the field of televis
Esposito told the Technician that he was

."

ounc...-.-.- ....... o
rel i able sources that

eligibility left, Warren explained that he was in need of
financial assistance at State and that he lIelichd that theNational Football League would offer slightly better coni-
petition. when asked how the loss of “'arren".:IIIIII that in. ll.~lll‘\'|‘ll .lIII‘lI' Klfi'llt“\'1be P-Iek nlentv ('lf‘il'illflllg mun-h.

ofco-captain the
the coming season. o.\lst observersthe unsuccessful stall that the Tar

the 'Iaim Heels

a WISH fire-engine red Volkswagon con—

l’olaroid

ion commercials for the Wolfpack base-his personalized ”Ballplayer" sunglasses,“thrilled.”

O.R.G.Y. Comes To State

......................................
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by Hugh Guttensnoote
A new sport will be added to State’s athleticrogram Athletic Director Roy Clogston an-ounced today.A coach has not been selected yet, but rumoras it that Ivan Mothershead and Linwoodarris of "Mouseketeer" fame are strong can-idates. Clogston 'revealed that the new coach,ho ever he may be, will pick a staff of ateast 13, most likely from his former close as-ociates.Salaries for the new coaches Were announcedt $4,500 a year for the head coach and $3,000or the asistants.Editor's Note: Before the Conscientious.tudcnts at State raise a protest over suchovert” inducing II'uge scales, we felt it ad-'isable to make note of recent information re-'eirerl by thismolfice.Ken (Don’t Care) ('ooper Ford of Apex,orth Carolina has already announced plans0 provide each coach with a free Tlmnderbirdnd Jim Walter Homes, Inc. has promised'acII coach a new “Delur Four-Season Cot-aye" in a development currently building on
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up coats and red and gold velvet-lined mace—skin tight playing jerseys and pants which willbe especially fitted to the coutours of eachindividuals player’s body.The new sport has just recently come fromunderground and as a result. no official nameto rit has been decided on by its national spon-soi'ing‘ committee, the Organization Regulatingthe (lastrics of Yardbirds. The official rulesare still indeterminate, also, but will involveteams of twelve and a thickly padded playingarea. The pike and cudgel will be the primaryelement of attack and a chain net the majorimplement of defense. There has also beensome mention of two large pens of beautifulmaidens to be maintained at each end of the.Stadium.
A full fall schedule has been lined up withhome games starting at 9 pm. on Saturdaynights. The Wolf'pack opens with expectedpowerhouse Berkeley at Berkeley, followed byHarrad home, arch-rival and predicted confer-ence champ ('arolina at a neutral site, thePark Central Hotel, and if State can still fielda team, closing with Dalhousie Universityon the Out Island of Andros.

Warren K Viclh* Switched to Wildroot Cream-0i]
Because He Flunkcd The Finger Nail Test

Tennis
bog ot gym parking lot

LOST
Gear on red flight

Coll 755:24l4

2506 Hillnhorough Street

FREE BEER .

FREE PRETZELS

GO—GO GIRLS

Kenn Ben College 8

School Supply Stores
Raleigh, N. C. 27007
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Do you like Dancing.9

Here’s a dance nobody likes.
taught it.

Its called the "All Day SZIuirm” and is per-
formed by gents who wear undershorts

Arthur Murray never

With an unholy center scam that keeps
them on the St. Vitus ‘Varsity.

~

THE, WRIGGLE

/tration may be completed

Doaks Leads Player Draft

Ye Old Campus Crier

Liason Service Division or" thecombined schools of PhysicalSciences and Agriculture willmeet to discuss the distribu-tion of the funds raised fromtheir recent turf crop.Fifty Stars
Anyone interested in joiningthe staff of a newly formedunderground daily, the WestRaleigh Yellow l’rcss shouldcontact the llarris Brothers,Bob and Jim in the basementof Tucker Hall.Sis Red Stripes
lhc DiIision 01 Beginning Ld-nas animtiritcd thatWednesday will be the last dayto register for a special courseoriented to the football andbasketball teams, Basic Read-ing and Writing of the Eng—lish Language and toilet hab-its will be taught. .-\lso do-it-yourself shoe tying kits afi'eavailable upon request. Regis-

III

LXLGLKUll

room 18, l’ecle Hall.Seven White Stripes
Richard Uritt, manager of Cir-cle Billards has announced thathe is seeking two applied mathmajors (juniors or above withstatistics experience to workon some special, secret projectlate evenings.A Blue Field

The Honor Code Board is seek-ing one new member for its in-vestigations division. Any stu-dent who has been tried fore!felony is eligible.Mom
The Society of AnalyticalChemists will meet in room42 Withers tonight at I) to be-gin a detailed analysis of a‘recently developed vpatileacetone base adhesive.Stale Apple Pie
The Society for the Preserva-tion of Dixie will hold its sec—ond annual meeting tonight inroom 113' lfa‘Ii‘i‘l‘"l'sIIII toliIgl‘It at7:30 p.m. Approximately 500copies of The Confessions ofNat Turner have been gather-ed and will be burned on themall after a recorded speechby Lurleen Wallace.George Washington
4-H Club will meet tonight at7:30 in 1356 Gardner. Themeeting has been called to dis-cuss ways and means of dis-posing of some rather unpleas-ant by-products of their re-cent stcer competition. Physi-cal l'lant Director J. Mc('recSmith has submitted a bid forthe removal which will be dis-cussed and voted on.Lyndon John-on

by Melit was revealed yesterdaythat Atheltic Directors ofthe new Metcalf Maraudersand Bowen Bombers held asecret player draft to filltheir 1968 football roosters.Of the two expansionteams, Metcalf won the flipof the coin and got firstchoice. They immediatelychose Lee Hall's sophomore
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I’layer selection continuedthrough the day with 21rounds going by. Other ear-ly round choices saw vete-rans Jay Tute and JohnDelroni go to Bowen whileMax Smiles and SamPatronica weIe giabbed byMetcalfTThe BOWen Bombeis al-so picked up the contIOVei-sial Bo Betet from (Fold; It

was rumored that eBtet wason the trading block any-way since he issued hisplay me or trade me ulti-matum. eBtet is indeed afine quarterback, but his af-ter hour goings on werefrowned upon by the Goldcoaching staff.
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like Ray Lance, Spence Ta-tum and Randolph Willy allgrabbed by the Marauders.The way these teamsdrafted leads football fanseverywhere to believe theBowen Bombers and Met-calf Marauders may 'surprise a few teams next yearif they can find coaches ofthe calibre of Frank Ho-ward and Paul Dietzel.
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“What I like about IBM is the

autonomy. I run mydepartment

pretty much as though

it were myown business?

“Tell some people you work for a big company and right away theypicture rows of gray steel desks with everybody wearing identicalneckties.
“Well, that’s the stereotype. When you look at the reality, things area lot different. (This is Gene Hodge, B.S.E.E., an IBM Manager inDevelopment Engineering.)
“IBM has over 300 locations. They believe in decentralization, andthey delegate the authority to go with it. To me, it's more like a lotof little companies than one big one.
“Take my own situation, for example. I act as a kind of entrepreneurfor my department. I decide if we should bid on certain governmentcontracts for my group. I also decide the proposal strategy and comeup with all the facts we need to set a bid price. Of course, upper man-agement reviews my decisions. but to a great extent I run my own show.
"Another thing that makes this like a small company is the close rela-tionship with your boss. You’re almost always hired by the manager you’regoing to report to. And you work for him on your own or in a small team.It’s part of his job to know your long term goals and help you reach them.
“This same interest in the individual also shows up in IBM's educational pro-grams. l'm getting my Master's now, and IBM’s paying the entire cost, and someof the class time is on company time. It makes it a lot easier to get your advanceddegree."
Gene's comments cover only a small part of the IBM story. For‘more facts,visit your campus placement office. Or send an outline of your careerinterests and educational background to C. F. (‘ammack, IBM(‘orporatioII. Dept. C, 1447 Peachtree St., N.E.. Rm. 810,Atlanta. Ga. 30309. We’re an equal opportunity employer.


